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JCM Global Heads South for Southern Gaming Summit with Award-winning Solutions
LAS VEGAS (April 20, 2012) – JCM Global, one of the world’s leading automated solutions providers and “Best
Street Supplier of the Year,” is inviting operators across the southern U.S. to ride with the winner at the Southern
Gaming Summit. JCM Global will be in booth #827.
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JCM Global’s award-winning products, including the iVIZION and UBA bill validators, the Intelligent Cash Box
®
™
(ICB ) and PayCheck 4 printer have transformed the way operators across the south do business, helping to
make their operations better, smarter and faster. Additionally, of all its competitive set, only JCM provides top-level
sales, engineering and service.
“Riverboats and land-based casinos alike have experienced first-hand the difference in efficiency and speed that
JCM Global products bring to their operations. We are excited to see old friends and build new relationships at this
year’s Southern Gaming Summit,” said JCM Global Vice President of Global Sales Mark Henderson.
JCM Global customers in the gulf coast region eagerly spoke of JCM’s products.
Al Elder, Soft Count Manager for Island View Casino, is a long-term JCM Global customer and spoke of the ICB
system. “One of the reasons we are so efficient is the ICB system allows us to just pull a box and put it on a cart.
No wanding, tickets or other nonsense required. It makes the drop almost mistake-proof.”
Jay Underkofler, Sr. Director of Finance for The Isle at Pompano Park is also a long-term JCM Global customer
and said, “The ICB system eliminates 75 percent of the manual errors from the drop and count processes, and
process efficiency equals money saved.”
See all of JCM Global’s solutions at Southern Gaming Summit or anytime at www.jcmglobal.com.
About JCM Global
JCM Global is the world’s leading supplier of innovative automated transactions solutions for the banking, gaming
and retail industries. With unsurpassed service and support, JCM Global is trusted by operators, manufacturers
and integrators on six continents. Its extensive line of award-winning products set global standards with ground®
®
™
breaking products like the iVIZION , Universal Bill Acceptor (UBA ) and Vega-RC bill validators, Intelligent Cash
®
™
Box (ICB ) and PayCheck 4 thermal printer. For more information, visit JCM Global’s 24-hour tradeshow at
www.jcmglobal.com.
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